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“Advent: A Season of Expectations”   

Everything about Advent is expectations.  The season is built around 

expecting something different, something spectacular, something new.  

Advent is covered in expectations and reminders of the promises of God that 

began in Jesus Christ. 

Everyone knows that Advent is full of expectations and waiting for the 

coming of Christmas.  Everyone knows that after Advent comes Christmas, 

and we use those four weeks to get ourselves ready for the big celebration of 

the end of the year. 

Furthermore, all the Gospel texts of the season remind us and prepare us for 

such a celebration of the coming of the Christ.  In Matthew, the Gospel texts 

for this coming Advent season, John the Baptist and Joseph remind us of the 

significance for the coming of Jesus. 

Advent also is a season to remember that Jesus has not only come to us more 

than 2,000 years ago, but he promised to come again.  Though he came in 

humility to reach out to those in the world who long to know God, when he 

returns he will bring the judgment of God to completeness and bring to 

himself those who love him.  He will come when we least expect him.  So 

we must always remain alert, expectant, and prepared for his coming.  All 

year, Advent teaches us, we expect, anticipate and prepare our lives for the 

coming of the Lord. 
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President’s Perspective 
by Doug Neeb 

The Phase 1 of our building renovation continues to move 

forward.  Most of the Drywall has been finished to the point 

where we can start to paint.  You should be able to see at 

least primer on most of the walls by the time you read this.  

The Parish Administrator's office has the new window 

installed and she has been moved in.  You should see color 

going on walls in the next couple of weeks as well. 

The Congregational Council has approved the planning of 

Phase 2.   The planning for Phase 2 will start the third week 

in November.  November 17th, I had the first planning 

meeting.  When the plans are complete, we will share the 

plans and timing. 

 

 

 

 

 

Holly Trolley, Cookies, Caroling 
and Friendship 
by Pastor Mike Kemper 

 

 

 

Grace is sponsoring the ‘Holly Trolley’ on Friday, 

December 9th.  We will meet at the court house lawn to set 

up the Grace banner and the cookie table at 5:30 

PM.  Cookies, coffee and hot chocolate will be served.   

There will be a sign-up sheet for carolers and to help with 

cookie baking.  

 It’s a good way to fellowship with our Grace family and a 

great  outreach to our community. 

 

 

 

On the Cover  
by Pastor Paul 

This window is actually five windows that make up an entire pane on the east side of the sanctuary.  

It is filled with many images with which you are already familiar and which you surely use throughout  

the seasons of Advent and Christmas.  Little space is needed to put this group of windows in perspective  

for the readers. 

The familiar images begins with the four candles in the top right window.  These remind us of the four  

Sundays or weeks of Advent that lead to the Day of the Nativity of our Lord, Christmas.  These are the  

candles we light each Advent Sunday in anticipation of the coming of Christ again, in preparation for  

Christmas and as signs of the coming of the light of Christ.   

The angel with the trumpet has two significant references for us.  On the one hand it can remind us of the announcement 

from heaven of the coming of the Lord, as the angel Gabriel announced to Mary and the host of angels to the shepherds.  

The second coming of Christ is portrayed in the Book of Revelation with the blowing of a horn by an angel. 

Most obvious is the manger scene in the center window.  The window depicts a night scene, with twinkling stars and the 

bright-shining Christmas star.  Mary and Joseph gather around the baby Jesus, highlighted by the halo of gold and light 

around his head, emanating from the wooden manger. 

Below the manger scene, on the lower left corner window, the shepherd and his sheep ponder the meaning of the song of 

the angels and the glow of the Christmas star.  Surely they are ready to embark on their walk to Bethlehem. 

On the right window we have an image we do not always see at Christmas time.  It seems to suggest a flagon with wine 

and a ciborium filled with hosts or wafers.  The images of these two items speak loudly of Holy Communion.  Behind 

the flagon is an apparent road that leads into the future.  Below the flagon and to the right is a structure that I assume 

must be a table or altar.  Jesus’ life and ministry, as he traveled throughout Israel and Galilee, was a life of sacrifice and 

giving, as clearly portrayed in the event of Holy Communion each Sunday. 

If anyone has another vision of the lower right window, I am open to ideas. 
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Forward Together: A Letter from 
Congregation Council to the Members 
of GLC 
by Congregation Council 

Dear Members of GLC, 

Peace be with you! We know that there have been many 

changes at GLC over the past year and a half, both 

physically in our building as well as organizationally within 

our Constitution, Council, and Committees. As your elected 

Council members, we think it is important to explain how 

those decisions are made and encourage all of you to 

engage with us. 

The Congregation Council is made up of the officers of 

GLC (President, VP, Treasurer, and Secretary), Council 

members, and Pastor Paul. The officers and Council 

members are elected by congregational vote. Together with 

Pastor Paul, we have been entrusted with the leadership of 

the church’s mission and ministry. We are a team. Through 

prayer, devotion, and respectful discussions, we have 

created an environment where your elected leaders can 

safely express their ideas and perspectives, listen 

respectfully to each other’s different views, and solve 

problems together. We have also forged strong 

relationships with our leaders in the ELCA Synod’s office 

and take advantage of their guidance and insight. Most of 

the time we discuss issues and come to a decision 

unanimously. Rarely, there are differing views that do not 

come closer together through discussion. We then vote and 

accept the results, moving forward as one. 

No decisions or changes have been made by one person. 

The changes you see are the result of the Council’s 

decisions. These changes are not made solely by our 

President, Doug; nor are they made solely by Pastor Paul. 

They are made by the Council you elected – a team of 

people who prayerfully consider the decisions we make.  

Decisions we make as a team are focused on the mission 

and ministry of our church, which is to love people as Jesus 

loves us. Our decisions are based on what will make the 

stranger feel welcome and what will provide for the needy. 

Our decisions are based on how we can serve the world and 

how we can equip you, our members, to serve the world. 

We welcome your questions, your opinions, your ideas, and 

your input. Please ask us questions so that we can explain 

the process and reasons behind our decisions. Tell us your 

ideas for how we can serve the broken world in new, 

different, or better ways.  

Unfortunately, some recent feedback was not in the spirit of 

cooperation or seeking mutual understanding. While we 

welcome respectful discourse on our mission and ministry 

and any decisions we have made, we condemn personal 

attacks, and degrading or demeaning remarks.  

We are saddened by this destructive type of 

communication; however, we will not focus on it or engage 

in a battle over the words that were said. We will continue 

to fix our minds on whatever is true, whatever is noble, 

whatever is right… excellent or praiseworthy (Philippians 

4:8). 

We are so blessed by and proud of your trust in God and in 

us on this journey. We know that it has been unsettling and 

different from the past in many ways. Because of your trust 

and faithful participation, we have accomplished so much 

in loving and serving our neighbors together. It is our 

privilege and joy to serve you, and we look forward to all 

we will continue to accomplish together. 

Respectfully, 

Doug Neeb, Chris Bush, Randy Teegardin, Kate Watson, 

Cherie Clements, Margaret Wood, Phil Poholski, Kay 

Howell, Diane Neeb, Jana Bishop, Tim Schoessel, and 

Pastor Paul Kuhlman 

 

Seasonal Worship Services 
by Worship Committee 

Starting November  30th, our Advent Wednesday Services 

begin.  The services start at 7 pm, with Advent Supers 

starting at 6:00 pm.   

Christmas Eve Service is Saturday, December 24th @ 7:00 

pm with pre-service music beginning @ 6:30. 

Christmas Day Service will be a ONE service Sunday, on 

Sunday December 25th @ 10:00 am. 

New Year’s Day Service will be also a ONE service 

Sunday, on Sunday January 1st @ 10:00 am. – Name of 

Jesus 

Baptism of Our Lord is January 8th at regular worship 

times 

Thank you to all who heard and accepted the Lord’s call to 

join one or more of our various leadership roles.     

For anyone wanting to step into a leadership role please feel 

free to reach out to any of our committee members: 

Julian Kratochvil, Kristi Winick, Mary Dawson, Kim 

Domke, Cindy Olson, Melissa Patton,  Linda Melcher, 

Karen Halstead, Janice Schreiner 
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I would like to thank all of you for the cards and prayers 

and other kindnesses that you offered on my behalf during 

my recent hospitalization and surgery.  I felt strengthened 

and upheld by your prayers and cards.  Thank you also for 

the lovely prayer shawl which was done in my favorite 

colors.  The recovery is going slower than I would like, but 

looking back I can see I have made progress each week.  I 

love you my Christian friends of Grace.  ~ Carol Vos 

 

Renovation Team – everyone who gives of their time to 

continue this project – painters, dry wall enthusiasts, 

sanders and more. 

 

The Worship committee would like to thank all of those 

who attended our leadership training sessions.  Your 

feedback was very much appreciated.   

Pasty Volunteers – all 35+ of you who helped Nov 10-12th  

 
Come Hear the Handbells Ring 
by Kim Domke 

Sunday, Dec. 11th,  beginning 10 

minutes before both services the bells 

will ring seasonal music.  Grace Notes 

will share in both services and the 

Clapper Kids will share at second 

service only.  Immediately following 

the second service, children and 

interested adults are welcome to come 

up close and participate in ringing of the 

bells and chimes. 

Wednesday, Dec. 14th,   beginning at 6:50p.m., the bells 

will begin the Advent service with some carols in which the 

congregation is invited to sing along. 

Thursday, Dec. 15th,   beginning at 4:00p.m. come join us 

at Thornapple Manor in the  Whispering Way living room.  

The Clapper Kids will be ringing for the staff and residents, 

but visitors are welcome to come listen and sing along. 

♫♬♪♬♩♬♬♫♪♫♬♪♬♩♬♬♫♪♫♬♪♬♩♬♬♫♪ 

LOOKING AHEAD TO NEXT SEMESTER… Anyone 

interested in ringing in the bell choirs is invited to a 

HANDBELL WORKSHOP   Saturday,  January 28, 

2017   11:00 AM – 3:00PM. This includes a delicious 

lunch, fellowship, and learning to ring.  Please contact Kim 

Domke for more details or to share your intent. 

Youth Groups are Babysitting! 
by Worship Committee 

The Middle School and High School Youth groups are 

having a FREE childcare night on Dec 10th from 6-

8pm at Grace 

Parents can drop off their kids for a couple hours to 

grab dinner, do a little shopping or just go home and 

relax. 

Kids NEED to be signed up by Dec 3rd to ensure we 

have enough childcare providers and age appropriate 

activities – the sign-up sheet is on the wall outside of 

Pastor’s Office. 

Any questions please contact Jana Bishop at 269-838-

3348 or Jenn Rosenbergerat 269-804-2090 

 

Transition Team – the first major 
step in the call process 
by Pastor Paul 

Formation of the Transition Team is the primary concern of 

the council in November and early December.  The team is 

nearly complete, and the council hopes that the team can 

meet as early as December to begin preparing themselves 

for the work before them.  When the team is complete, their 

names will be announced to the congregation and each 

member will wear a special colored name tag every Sunday 

throughout their mission. 

Pastor Paul will train the Transition Team in their work and 

mission at their first meeting.  The team will center its 

mission in the Word and ground their work in prayer.  A 

chairperson will be chosen along with a recorder for the 

meetings, and the team will attempt to set up a calendar for 

future meetings.  The real work of the team will begin after 

the Christmas holidays.  Pray for them now so that their 

success reflects the image and mission of Grace. 
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Notes from the Veep 
by Chris Bush 

I hope you have picked up your copy of Grace’s 

Constitution and Bylaws and read it cover to cover by now!  

A couple of notes on that, since it’s set up a little differently 

than our previous document: 

1. The bylaws are not at the end of the document, like 

they were previously.  Rather, when a provision 

includes the phrase “described in the bylaws” or 

“specified in the bylaws,” those specific bylaws 

immediately follow that provision.  Therefore, you 

do not have to hold your place on that page as you 

flip to the back of booklet to know what the bylaw 

says.  The first bylaw in our new constitution is on 

page 3, right about the middle of the page.  Others 

show up throughout the document.  Here’s a 

challenge:  count how many bylaws are in our 

constitution.  The first person who gets me the right 

number gets a jar of honey from my bees!  Sweet, 

huh? 

2. At the end of the booklet are continuing resolutions 

that describe different committees.  Please do not 

view this list as the last word on committees.  The 

Council is continuing to evaluate how to structure 

our ministry teams, and committee descriptions are 

being updated.  By allowing the Council the 

authority to amend and enact continuing 

resolutions, the Congregation is moving with the 

ebb and flow of where God calls us to serve at a 

certain time.  You will be hearing more about 

Grace’s standing committees in future newsletters. 

The Mission Endowment Fund Committee will convene in 

the New Year to determine where the earnings of the Fund 

will be distributed.  According to our bylaws, 90% of the 

earnings “shall be distributed to mission and ministry apart 

from the church’s established programs that are already 

funded through the annual operating budget.”  There is no 

shortage of areas to which we can gift some monies, and we 

are not limited to one recipient.  I want to hear YOUR ideas 

for how to distribute the earnings.  Please drop off your 

suggestion in the Vice President mailbox (on the right side 

of the mailboxes), give me a jingle, send me an email, or 

just talk to me when you see me.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pasties . . mmm … mmm…good 
by Joe Longcor 

A warm, delicious, BIG, faith-filled THANK YOU to all 

that supported the Pasty Sale.  At least 35 people helped out 

donating well over 200 hours.  Check out the Grace 

Facebook page for some great pictures of God’s fellowship.   

Sincere thanks to Mike Barnhaart and The Waldorff; for 

donating much of the needed ingredients, as well as, others 

working quietly in the background to help assure success.  

Thrivent Financial donated a $250.00 gift card that was also 

used toward costs. We had 10 new individuals help out, 

more than 24 “oldies but goodies,” and were very blessed 

to see over 40 community friends stop by and chat as they 

picked up their meals.  Nearly $2,000.00 in proceeds from 

the Pasty Sale will be used to support youth activities of all 

ages. 

Vickey and I would like each of you to know how much 

you are appreciated.  We kinda live for the fellowship from 

such events… it’s energizing and we believe reflects God’s 

loving, caring and giving spirit in action. 
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Reformation Memories – 
Have a Martin Luther 
Christmas  
by Phil Ryken, Dec 12, 2004; Series: 

Window on the World 
 

Somehow the legend persists that Martin Luther wrote the 

famous Christmas carol “Away in a Manger.” The truth of 

the matter is that the carol was not written in German but in 

English, and that it did not make its first appearance—right 

here in Philadelphia—until the 1880's. However, according 

to the famous Luther scholar Roland Bainton, “Away in a 

Manger” may have been written in 1884 to honor the 

German Reformer on the 400th anniversary of his birth. 

And in a way the legend is appropriate, because as much as 

any other theologian, Luther had a passion for celebrating 

the true meaning of Christmas [see Bainton's introduction 

to Martin Luther's Christmas Book (1948; repr. 

Minneapolis, MN: Augsburg, 1997), p. 7]. 
 

Over the course of more than thirty years in ministry, 

Luther often preached from the Christmas narratives in the 

Gospels, and from other passages related to the incarnation 

of God the Son. Typically he would preach on Christmas 

several times a week throughout Advent, carefully working 

through each passage verse-by-verse. He also wrote at least 

five Christmas carols, composing the music as well as 

coming up with the lyrics. 
 

What were some of the main themes in Luther's theology of 

Christmas and the cross? The famous Reformer often 

emphasized the humble circumstances of the people who 

witnessed the Savior's birth. He characterized Mary as “a 

lowly maid from a mean town,” and said that among “the 

downtrodden people she was one of the lowliest, not a maid 

of high station in the capital city, but a daughter of a plain 

man in a small town” [pp. 12-13]. Of the shepherds he said, 

“That was a mean job, watching flocks by night. Common 

sense calls it low-down work, and the men who do it are 

regarded as trash” [p.35]. 
 

Luther used similar language to describe the earthiness of 

our Savior's birth. “Bad enough,” he wrote, “that a young 

bride married only a year could not have had her baby at 

Nazareth in her own house instead of making all that 

journey of three days when heavy with child. The inn was 

full. No one would release a room to this pregnant woman. 

She had to go to a cow stall and there bring forth the Maker 

of all creatures because nobody would give way” [p. 30]. 

So it was that when the wise man came to worship the 

newborn King, “they saw but a tumbled down shack and a 

poor young mother with a poor little babe, not like a king at 

all” [p. 58]. 

 

These sufferings were all part of God's saving plan. In order 

for God the Son to do the work of redemption—and to save 

ordinary sinners like Mary and the shepherds—he had to 

become a man and endure all the difficulties and 

degradations of our human situation. 
 

We might be tempted to think that if we had been in 

Bethlehem, we would have given the baby Jesus the 

welcome he deserved. “If only I had been there!” Luther 

imagines us saying. “How quick I would have been to help 

the Baby.” And yet, said Luther, “You only say that 

because you know how great Christ is, but if you had been 

there at that time you would have done no better than the 

people of Bethlehem. Why don't you do it now? You have 

Christ in your neighbor. You ought to serve him, for what 

you do to your neighbor in need you do to the Lord Christ 

himself” [p. 31]. Spoken like a true pastor, always trying to 

encourage his congregation to put their faith into practice. 

Throughout his preaching on the incarnation, Martin Luther 

had a pressing concern for Christmas to make its way into 

our hearts. “We must both read and meditate upon the 

Nativity,” he preached. “If the meditation does not reach 

the heart, we shall sense no sweetness, nor shall we know 

what solace for humankind lies in this contemplation. The 

heart will not laugh nor be merry” [p. 15]. 
 

The true believer's response to the true meaning of 

Christmas is beautifully expressed in a carol that Luther 

wrote for his young children—a carol commonly known by 

its opening words: “From Heaven High.” The carol seems 

to have been written for a Christmas pageant to be 

performed in Luther's church. First an angel sings, 

announcing the Savior's birth. The final stanza of the 

angel's song goes like this: 
 

Look now, you children, at the sign, 

A manger cradle far from fine. 

A tiny baby you will see. 

Upholder of the world is he. 
 

These words serve as the cue for the church's children to 

come forward and worship the Christ. With reverent 

wonder they sing: 

How glad we'll be if it is so! 

With all the shepherds let us go 

To see what God for us has done 

In sending us his own dear Son. 

Look, look, my heart, and let me peek. 

Whom in the manger do you seek? 

Who is that lovely little one? 

The Baby Jesus, God's own Son. 

Be welcome, Lord; be now our guest. 

By you poor sinners have been blessed. 

In nakedness and cold you lie. 

How can I thank you—how can I? 

O dear Lord Jesus, for your head 

Now will I make the softest bed. 
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The chamber where this bed shall be 

Is in my heart, inside of me. 

 

Then the whole congregation joins the song, celebrating 

Christmas the Martin Luther way, and the way of every true 

believer in the Christ of Christmas: 

To God who sent his only Son 

Be glory, laud, and honor done. 

Let all the choir of heaven rejoice, 

The new ring in with heart and voice [pp. 71-72]. 

 
By Phil Ryken. ©2016 Tenth Presbyterian Church. 

http://www.tenth.org/resource-library/articles/have-a-martin-

luther-christmas  Phil Ryken was the senior minister of Tenth 

Presbyterian Church from 1995—2010 and is now the President 

of Wheaton College. He is the author of Loving the Way Jesus 

Loved, Art for God's Sake, and Grace Transforming. 

A similar translation of this hymn can be found in Evangelical 

Lutheran Worship (ELW), hymn #268, “From Heaven Above.” 

 
 
Devotional Booklets for the 
Season of Lent 
by Pastor Mike Kemper 

We are only just beginning to enter the season of Advent 

and we are being asked to start thinking about Lent 

already?  Well, yes, because we are planning to put together 

a devotional booklet with daily devotional messages written 

by our members and this project requires a good amount of 

lead time to accomplish.  A display listing scriptural texts 

for the 40 days of Lent will be posted in the gathering area 

by the first Sunday of December where members can sign 

up and choose their devotional date(s).  We would like to 

have all devotional submissions returned to the church 

office by Sunday, Feb. 5 in order to leave enough time for 

final printing and distribution on Sunday, February 26.  

Please consider being a part of this meaningful Lenten 

tradition that will help us all focus on the meaning of the 

season of Lent.  If you have questions please feel free to 

speak with Mike Kemper, chairperson of our Community 

Outreach Committee.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How Well Do You Know the 
Reformation?   
by Pastor Paul 
 

Following a suggestion by the 

Worship Committee, I will run a brief “test” of your 

knowledge of the Reformation.  There will be ten questions 

each month that are to be answered “true” or “false.”  

Answers on page 11  

1. True or False:  Luther is credited with the use of 

candles on Christmas trees. 

2. True or False: The text and music of the hymn, “From 

Heaven Above,” was written by Martin 

Luther for Christmas. 

3. True or False: Luther and the 16th century reformers 

were strong supporters of the role of 

St. Nicholas giving gifts to children. 

4. True or False: In Germany, from the Reformation 

onward, Santa Claus or St. Nicholas 

became the dominate figure who 

brought the gifts of Christmas to 

children. 

5. True or False: Luther is best known for his Christmas 

hymn, From Heaven Above,” but he 

wrote other Christmas hymns. 

6. True or False: Luther is considered the real author of 

the Christmas carol, “Away in the 

Manger,” traditionally referred to as 

“Luther’s Cradle Song.” 

7. True or False: Luther wanted the Christian to capture 

the global and cosmic nature of Jesus 

birth rather than the humility of the 

event. 

8. True or False: For Luther, the canticle of the angels at 

Christmas, “Glory to God in the 

highest,” is what worship is all about. 

9. True or False: Luther believed that if we had been 

present at the birth of Jesus, we would 

have welcomed him and his family 

differently than the owner of the inn 

who gave them only a manger. 

10. True or False: Luther believe that Christmas is a sign 

that Christ came to judge the mighty 

and the rulers. 

Answers appear on page _____. 

 

http://www.tenth.org/resource-library/articles/have-a-martin-luther-christmas
http://www.tenth.org/resource-library/articles/have-a-martin-luther-christmas
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1433524791/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1433524791&linkCode=as2&tag=tenthorg-20&linkId=Z32XNGY6CV4WKTXN
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1433524791/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1433524791&linkCode=as2&tag=tenthorg-20&linkId=Z32XNGY6CV4WKTXN
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1596380071/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1596380071&linkCode=as2&tag=tenthorg-20&linkId=XQU6QNNL64TANO3Q
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1433534002/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1433534002&linkCode=as2&tag=tenthorg-20&linkId=K4XFMTQGCZWT3YJP
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“His heart was full of love, love, 
love…” 
by Jenn Rosenberger 

I love being able to wake up and say that I am going to 

make today a good day. This is an active effort; it doesn’t 

just have to turn out that way. If I leave my day up to 

circumstance, then I am relying on outside sources, and 

those are things I cannot control. I can control the way I 

view things, and how I accept things and react to things. I 

want people to feel my warmth and feel more welcome 

after being with me. My Grandmother carried this quality 

with her; she also carried a beauty and a laugh like none 

other. She always had a hug for everyone, too.  

In the youth group lessons, we are driving home the point 

that Jesus was human. He experienced and felt many of the 

same things that you and I have gone through; we should 

not discount that when praying and meditating. As I was 

preparing for this last lesson I was reminded of one of my 

favorite songs, “Christmas Song,” by Dave Matthews and 

Tim Reynolds.  It takes the life of Jesus and puts it into 

simple language to show that Jesus was truly and simply 

human; he was a man. Nothing has ever given me more 

comfort than knowing Jesus walked on Earth and was faced 

with difficult decisions and he did not run away from them. 

Jesus proved that you can face everything and anything 

with God and make it through. As the song says, “his heart 

was full of love.” He lived with a heart full of love, and he 

radiated God’s love.  (John 1:36 “He saw Jesus walking by. 

John said, “Look! The Lamb of God!”)  

I want to be a person who radiates positivity and lets people 

near me feel God’s love in my midst. I work hard every day 

to see the good in every situation. I sometimes look back 

but it is only for a moment, and only to see where I have 

come from. I don’t want to dwell in the past. The past is 

something we can learn from and move on from but we 

should not sit there. We have a bright future ahead of us, 

and if we are looking back, we are turning our backs to the 

future.  

The future is scary; I feel that deeply. I taught myself this 

trick to deal with life on life’s terms. I sit and take one 

breath. I try to feel the breath flow in me, and then I hold 

my hands up, pointing my first fingers to the sky and my 

thumbs in towards the other hand. This makes a box 

without a lid. Right there in that small frame in your hands 

is your direct future. That is the only moment, place, and 

time we need to worry about. There is great significance to 

not having a top to our frame: everything is flowing in from 

Heaven above. If we had a top on our frame we would be 

closed off from Heaven. (Hebrews 3:1 “Holy brothers and 

sisters, God chose you to be his people. So keep thinking 

about Jesus. He is our apostle. He is our high priest. We 

believe in him.”) 

Our church is in transition and the time should be exciting 

and looked at with anticipation and great wonder. In the 

middle of big challenges and changes is when God does big 

things. I want to keep this mind-set, and I want to radiate 

love, especially when welcoming a new person into our 

church family.  

When you talk (or think) about the newest goings-on at 

GLC, I encourage you to think through some of these 

questions. How do you want our new pastor or a new 

member to think about GLC? Do you want them to be 

thinking about your past, or be building your hope for the 

future? Are we going to simply reflect to see how far we 

have come or are we going to make a dwelling in the past? 

We can make each day a good day and let God control 

everything. All we need to do is follow. Let God show you 

where to go and see what big things He can do with your 

life if you let Him. A change of perspective or a change of 

heart can create and foster more love and hope than you can 

ever imagine. Let God go to work in your heart by focusing 

only on what is your direct future today. 

 
Children’s Church 
by Kate Watson 

Children's Church (Preschool - 5th Grade) breakout 

sessions will be available on Wednesdays during Advent 

worship. Join us for dinner at 6 and Children's Church at 7 

during the Advent worship service. 

 

Children's Church continues to be available during the 

10:45 service every Sunday, with the Whirl curriculum 

from Augsburg Fortress. The children join worship for the 

opening and readings, then go to their classroom for a 

lesson that coordinates with that Sunday's readings before 

rejoining the congregation for communion and the sending. 
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Words from our Bishop:  
On Mammon 
by The Rev. Craig A Satterlee, Ph D., Bishop 

Recently, I seem to be talking about money a lot– to 

rostered ministers in the Central States Synod, participants 

in our Preaching and Stewardship retreat, and to a 

congregational council or three. Money, what the Bible 

calls mammon, scares the church with the money we need 

and what happens when we don’t have it. And despite all 

the ways God provides for the church, all the ways God 

protects the church, all the ways God blesses the church, we 

find ourselves grumbling, whining, and complaining. 

Worse, we hold on tightly to money rather than clinging to 

Christ Jesus and his cross.  

It rarely occurs to us that God lifts Jesus up on a cross to 

free us from money’s hold on us. Rather than being defined 

by money, we are named and claimed by the healing, 

lifegiving power of God’s grace in Jesus Christ. When 

Mammon says we are what we have; we are what we wear; 

we are what we do, Christ calls from the cross, “You are 

created in God’s image, joined to my cross and resurrection 

in baptism, forgiven for my sake, free to live as God’s 

servant and not a servant of Money.”  

Yes, I know. You have bills to pay. So do I. So that snake 

will still tempt and try to define us. But in Christ we can 

resist. We can bring some of our money and leave it there, 

as a way of saying that we give God our love. We give God 

our trust. We give God our heart.  

Giving away money to do God’s work is a way that we 

trust and proclaim that we belong to God and not to our 

money. Giving away money is a faith practice by which we 

Christians publicly declare our loyalty to the living God, 

rather than buying and selling or dollars and cents. Giving 

money away is a concrete means of living into the new life 

accomplished in Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection by 

participating in God’s work of freeing, reconciling, and 

recreating. Giving away money is a way we render money a 

little less powerful by freeing ourselves—and all people—

from its control, because giving money away transforms 

money into a sign of grace.  

So how much money can you give away for God’s work as 

a sign that you belong to God? Take the money you must 

have off the table—things like taxes, mortgage, rent, 

groceries, medical bills, and providing for your kids. The 

question remains: What will you do with the rest? Can you 

give some—a little more than you gave last year—away for 

the work of God’s kingdom as an indication, a 

proclamation, and a celebration that you belong to God? 

Could you give a little more money to your church? I hope 

you can. I think you should. But, as you do, ask your 

church what I am asking you: Can we give a bit of our 

money away, say to the synod, for the work of God’s 

kingdom, to proclaim and celebrate that our church does 

not belong to Money? Can we give a bit of our money away 

so that our neighbors and the world know that, at this 

church, we belong to God? 

 

Grace’s “Food Box” 
by Parish Administrator Victoria 
 

Each week on the Stewardship 

Information page of the bulletin notes (the colored cover of 

the bulletin) there is a section with the needs of the 

Hastings Food Pantry listed. The Food Pantry is located at 

the Methodist Church on Green Street and is open 5 days a 

week to assist families and individuals in our community 

who are in need of food assistance. 

 

So far in 2016, the Food Pantry volunteers have purchased 

$8,910.52 worth of food to help those in need, using cash 

donations that are received. Another 8,500 pounds of food 

have been donated. Although this may seem like a 

tremendous amount of groceries for those of us who only 

purchase for our own families, the Food Pantry has served 

873 households to date (that’s 2,349 individuals). 

 

Ever wondered what a family receives from the Food 

Pantry?? Here is what a family of 4 receives at their pantry 

visit: 

 

 5 cans of vegetables 

 3 cans of meat/fish products (tuna, chicken, etc) 

 1 beverage 

 1 snack food 

 1 meat product 

 1 loaf of bread 

 4 boxes of pasta/rice/instant potatoes 

 1 box of cereal 

 4 cans of fruit/jam 

 1 baking item (flour, sugar, etc) 

 1 condiment item (ketchup, mayo, etc) 

 3 boxed/canned entrees 

 4 cans of soup 

 

This amount of food should help the family get through 

3-5 days, and help free up household dollars for other 

pressing needs. 

 

Please remember the local families in need when you go 

grocery shopping. The need is great.  
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Celebrating Advent with Martin 
Luther: The Protestant reformer 
loved Christmas 
by Paul L Maier 
In the theological tumult that was Martin Luther's life, the 

great reformer seemed to be heartened each year by the 

great festivals of the church, particularly Advent and 

Christmas. The man who "invented" the Protestant 

parsonage was also sustained by a blazing sense of humor 

and a happy home life. It was open house all year in the 

large converted monastery at the east end of Wittenberg 

where Luther, his wife Katie, and their six children lived, 

along with numerous students who stayed there as well. 

One of them wrote that as Christmas approached, Luther 

grew increasingly cheerful: "All his words and songs and 

thoughts concerned the incarnation of our Lord. Then he 

sighed and said, 'Oh, we poor people that we should be so 

cold and indifferent to this great joy that has been given us. 

For this is indeed the greatest gift, which far exceeds all 

else that God has created. Yet we believe so sluggishly, 

even though the angels proclaim and preach and sing, and 

their lovely song sums up the whole Christian faith, for 

'Glory to God in the highest' is the very heart of worship." 

Luther's writings contain a multitude of references to 

Advent and Christmas. The following excerpt comes from a 

sermon on the Nativity that he preached in 1530: 

If Christ had arrived with trumpets and lain in a cradle of 

gold, his birth would have been a splendid affair. But it 

would not be a comfort to me. He was rather to lie in the 

lap of a poor maiden and be thought of little significance in 

the eyes of the world. Now I can come to him. Now he 

reveals himself to the miserable in order not to give any 

impression that he arrives with great power, splendor, 

wisdom, and aristocratic manners. But upon his return on 

that Day, when he will oppose the high and the mighty, it 

will be different. Now he comes to the poor, who need a 

Savior, but then he will come as a Judge against those who 

are persecuting him now. 

In 1543, as Christmas approached, Luther gave a lecture 

on Isaiah 9:6 in which he portrayed Christ as a ladder: 

The Son of God did not want to be seen and found in 

heaven. Therefore he descended from heaven into this 

humility and came to us in our flesh, laid himself into the 

womb of his mother and into the manger and went on to the 

cross. This was the ladder that he placed on earth so that we 

might ascend to God on it. This is the way you must take. If 

you depart from this way and try to speculate about the 

glory of the Divine Majesty—without this ladder—you will 

invent marvelous matters that transcend your horizon, but 

you will do so at very great harm to yourself. 

Again in 1543, Luther preached a Christmas sermon in 

which he identified Christ as our brother: 

When one of several brothers becomes a great magnate, 

how happy the other brothers become! How gladdening 

they find this, as you see in Genesis when Joseph reveals 

himself to his brothers. And this is indeed a natural joy. But 

why is it, then, that we also are not joyful and our hearts are 

not touched and we do not praise and thank God upon 

hearing that our God became our flesh and blood and now 

sits above at the right hand of God as Lord over all 

creatures? 

Among his many roles—theologian, reformer, professor, 

scholar, exegete, hymnodist, and prolific author—Martin 

Luther probably considered his role as preacher to be most 

important. Biographer Roland H. Bainton writes, "Luther is 

at his best and most characteristic in his sermons on the 

Nativity," and then excerpts one of them in which Luther 

unfolds the familiar story of Joseph and Mary traveling to 

Bethlehem: 

The inn was full. No one would release a room to this 

pregnant woman. She had to go to a cow stall and there 

bring forth the Maker of all creatures because nobody 

would give way. Shame on you, wretched Bethlehem! The 

inn ought to have been burned with brimstone, for even 

though Mary had been a beggar maid or unwed, anybody at 

such a time would have been glad to give her a hand. There 

are many of you in this congregation who think to 

yourselves: "If only I had been there! How quick I would 

have been to help the baby! I would have washed his linen! 

How happy I would have been to go with the shepherds to 

see the Lord lying in the manger!" Yes you would! You say 

that because you know how great Christ is, but if you had 

been there at that time you would have done no better than 

the people of Bethlehem. Childish and silly thoughts are 

these! Why don't you do it now? You have Christ in your 

neighbor. You ought to serve him, for what you do to your 

neighbor in need you do to the Lord Christ himself. 

Martin Luther loved Christmas. The joy he derived from the 

festival each year not only overflowed in his own 

composition of such familiar carols as "From Heaven 

Above to Earth I Come," but also recharged his spirit for 

the many struggles in his continually challenged life. 

Paul L. Maier is professor of ancient history at Western 

Michigan University and an editorial adviser for Christian 

History. 

The first three excerpts above are translated from the German 

edition of Luther's works. The final excerpt is from Roland H. 

Bainton, Here I Stand: A Life of Martin Luther (Abingdon, 1950).  

"This article first appeared in December, 2008 issue 

of Christianity Today. Used by permission of Christianity Today, 

Carol Stream, IL 60188." 

 

http://www.christianitytoday.com/history/people/theologians/martin-luther.html
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Answers to questions on page 7 

How Well Do You Know the Reformation? 

1. True.  The story goes that Luther was returning 

home one late night, walking along and planning 

his Sunday sermon.  He was marveled by the 

brightness of the stars in the sky.  So the next day 

he brought a tree into his home and wired candles 

on it to give it the appearance of the stars in the 

sky. 

2. True.  The text and music of the hymn by this title, 

translated first by Catherine Winkworth and later 

by Lutheran Book of Worship, were written by 

Martin Luther and appear in Evangelical Lutheran 

Worship, hymn #268. 

3. False.  Luther and his colleagues opposed the 

veneration of saints, including St. Nicholaus.  The 

veneration of St. Nicholaus fell always on 

December 6 and included the giving of gifts by the 

same in order to teach children to venerate saints.  

Luther wanted the church to venerate the Christ 

Child and taught that “we know that not Saint 

Nicholas but the Holy Christ Child brings all that is 

good for body and soul, and therefore should be 

venerated exclusively.” 

4. False.  Luther’s influence on Christmas was to 

replace St. Nicholas with the angelica picture of the 

Christ Child as the giver of gifts at Christmas, up 

until the early 1900’s. 

5. True.  Luther was a prolific writer, and he wrote 

many 

 hymns, including several Christmas hymns, such 

as “All Praise to You, Eternal Lord.”  This hymn 

was included in the former Lutheran Book of 

Worship but did not make the cut for the ELW (red 

book).  Luther used the first verse of a recognized 

hymn, “All Praise to You,” and added several new 

stanzas. 

6. False.  For a long time, up until the 1950’s, many 

people  

still considered Luther the author of this simple 

carol.  Our present hymnbook, Evangelical 

Lutheran Worship, lists it as an American song of 

the 19th century, the earliest date we find it in print. 

7. False.  Quite the contrary, Luther wanted the 

church to  

see the humble nature of the event and the primary 

personalities in the Christmas story. 

8. True.  Luther believed that the canticle of the 

angels on  

Christmas night summarizes the church’s worship 

on Sunday—praise and glory to God. 

9. False.  Luther believed we would have not 

recognized the importance of the event any more 

than the people of the day.  We have Christ in our 

neighbors today, and refuse to serve them. 

10. False.  Though Luther believed that Jesus’ return 

would  

be to judge the rulers and the mighty, Christmas 

was a sign that Jesus came first for the poor, the 

sick, and the weak. 

 
Updating the mailboxes at Grace 

by Parish Administrator Victoria 
 

When the dust has settled and the church mailboxes have 

been installed in their permanent location across from the 

new office door, there will be a few changes to look for. 

 

All mailboxes will be cleaned out and reorganized in an 

effort to make the length of each row more equal. This 

means you may need to look in a new spot for your box. 

 

I will also be consolidating the empty mailboxes so there 

aren’t empty holes. 

 

Mailboxes will be added on the right side for each of the 

Committees, as well as Council positions. 

 

Frequent visitors will receive a mailbox on the bottom row 

of the mail center in order to provide them with important 

information about Grace’s events, calendars, etc.  If you are 

a frequent visitor or know someone who is, please let me 

know and I will create a space (using the Participation 

Cards is a great way to get information to me). 

 

If you have any questions, suggestions for ways to improve 

the mailbox area, or comments, please don’t hesitate to 

contact the office, Monday – Thursday, 8:00 am – 3:00 pm 

(closed daily for lunch between 12:00 noon – 1:00 pm.  
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

Regular 

(1st Sunday after Labor Day - May) 

Sundays @ 8:00 & 10:45 a.m. 

Summer 

(June – Labor Day) 

Sundays @ 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. 

5th Sundays 

 Sunday @ 10:00am 

Advent and Lent 

 Wednesdays @ 7:00 p.m. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Children’s Church 

Winter 

(1st Sunday after Labor Day – May) 

9:30 AM 

5th Sundays 

Sunday @ 8:45 am 

 

 

 

 

 

Executive Committee: 

President: Doug Neeb 

Vice President: Chris Bush 

Secretary: Kate Watson 

Treasurer: Randy Teegardin 

Church Council Members/Liasons 

Cherie Clements – Small Group Ministry 

Margaret Wood – Congregational Care 

Phil Poholski – Property Committee 

Kay Howell – Community Outreach 

Diane Neeb – Social Activities 

Tim Schoessel - Stewardship 

Jana Bishop – Children/Youth Ministry 

Open – Worship Committee 

239 E. North St. 
Hastings, MI 49058 

Website: 
www.grace-hastings.org 

Facebook: 
Grace Lutheran Church- 

ELCA Hastings, MI 

Phone: 
269-945-9414 
269-945-2645 

Fax: 
269-945-2698 

Our Staff: 

Pastor: Paul Kuhlman 

gracehastingspastor@gmail.com 

Parish Admin: Victoria Alt 

ParishAdmin@grace-hastings.org 

Mon – Thurs     8 AM - 3PM 

Minister of Music: Cindy Olson 

Choir Accompanists: 

Marcia Bowman, Chris Bush 

Bell Choir Director: Kim Domke 

Custodian: Nathan Freedlund 

Organist Emeritus: Donna Buehl 
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